Massena Central School Board of Education Update
September 14, 2018
The Board of Education Meeting scheduled for Thursday, September 20, 2018 will begin at 6:30
pm in Room 314 of Massena High School. It is anticipated that the Board will go into executive
session at 6:30 pm to discuss such topics as personnel on the agenda prior to the regular meeting.
Facility and Grade Organization Study Public Hearing
The final report of the Facilities/Grade Reorganization Study was presented to the Board in June
by Alan Pole and Jessica Cohen of Castallo & Silky. It recommended maintaining our current
District facilities and begin preparations for a capital project. It also suggested to hold a public
hearing on the study to provide an opportunity for further community input. Accordingly, the
public hearing will be held on Thursday, 9/20 at 7:00 pm ahead of the regular Board of
Education meeting in HS Room 314. The report and consultant’s final presentation are attached
to the Board agenda. The public is welcomed and encouraged to attend.
St. Lawrence-Lewis BOCES Capital Project
District Superintendent Tom Burns and fellow representatives of the St. Lawrence-Lewis
BOCES will attend the BOE meeting on Thursday to discuss the proposed capital project. The
$43.5 million initiative will significantly upgrade their three career and technical facilities in
Ogdensburg, Norwood, and Fowler. These buildings, though well maintained, have not seen
substantial upgrades since they were built about 50 years ago. There will be a tour of the
Seaway Tech Center on Monday, 9/17 at 1:00 pm for all interested BOE members. The public
referendum date is scheduled for October 9, 2018. I have attached further project information to
the BOE agenda for your review.
New Staff Introductions
This year, we once again had a significant number of new staff given retirements, an additional
special education teacher, and some employees leaving for opportunities elsewhere. On Opening
Day, I introduced 22 new staff and there are a few more non-instructional positions left to fill.
As part of our orientation process, I have invited them to the Board meeting for introductions by
the building principals. This year we will split the introductions where some will attend the
September Board meeting and the rest will be presented in October. A PowerPoint presentation
which includes pictures and information on our new hires is attached to the Board agenda.
Opening of School
We had a strong start to the 2018-19 school year as our staff and students returned to campus to a
flurry of preparations and activities. As we have reported, this included the Ready-4-School Event,
Raider Rally, visits by special guests, and many others.
Our first day enrollment was 2,633 students, down 84 from last year’s count of 2,717. See table
below.

School

2016 Opening Day
Enrollment

2017 Opening Day
Enrollment

Massena High School
JW Leary Junior High School
Jefferson Elementary School
Madison Elementary School
Nightengale Elementary
School
Out of District Special
Education

870
436
468
452
462

873
411
475
470
437

2018 Opening
Day
Enrollment
829
413
452
462
439

40

51

38

Here is a recent Albany Times Union article about declining enrollment in New York State.
The administration, teachers and support staff are to be commended for their excellent job in
preparing the schools for the opening. It was a smooth start.
This year, we have much to accomplish based on our Strategic Plan and District Goals. Here are
our key priorities:









Strategic Plan targets ie. graduation rates, student attendance etc..
Continued implementation of the Community Schools Model
Capital project preparation
Continued implementation of iReady benchmark assessment
Grade 5-9 math curriculum alignment
Enhance instructional technology
Further integration of digital citizenship
Enhance school security ex. School Resource Officer

Capital Outlay Project
As discussed at the District Facilities Committee meeting on 9/10, the $100,000 capital outlay
project for 2018-19 is progressing on schedule. The work will focus on the replacement of 10 exit
and interior doors at the high school. The NYS Education Department has approved the project
and building permits have been issued. We will now put the project out to bid with BOE approval
scheduled for 10/18. Further information can be found in the Facilities Committee meeting
minutes attached to the Board agenda.
District Capital Project
The District Facilities Committee had a conference call with our counsel Joe Shields of the Ferrara
Firm on 9/10 to finalize the request for proposals (RFP) for the selection of an architect. The RFP
is attached to the Board agenda and will be discussed in further detail on Thursday. The Facilities
Committee meeting minutes are also attached to the agenda. Here is the proposed timeline for the
pre-referendum phase of the project:

RFP Mailed:
Proposal Due Date:
Interviews:
Board of Education Appointment:
Voter referendum

October 1, 2018
November 5, 2018
November 29, 2018
December 13, 2018
December 12, 2019

The Facilities Committee also talked about the size of project. Given the $41 million that was
identified in the Five Year Plan for Priority 1 areas, it was suggested to add $50 million to the
range in the RFP. The Five Year Plan values did not include incidental costs or contingency
which normally is set at 25% of construction costs. There is also an escalator of 3.5% each year
based on inflation. The RFP will present a sliding scale of $35, $40, $45, and $50 million. The
architect will suggest a fee for each one. I will discuss further at the BOE meeting.
Holy Name of Jesus - Bus Request
The Holy Name of Jesus has requested the use of two school buses in order to take their students
to the annual Candlelight Concert at the Crane School of Music-Hosmer Hall on December 2,
2018. This is an annual request and requires Board approval. District rates for leasing the buses
apply.
Donations to the District
We are pleased to announce that the District has received three more generous donations over the
last month. We also received numerous contributions for the Ready-4-School event. The list of
donations for your review and acceptance are attached to the Board agenda and presented below:





Senator Ritchie Award - Seeds of Success - $5,000
Computer Cart from Parent Group to Nightengale - $1,138
Lion’s Club to District - Eye Screening Machine
Ready-4-School Donations

We appreciate the generosity of our community in presenting these donations. They will be of
great use for supporting our staff and educating students.
Other News
Student Immunization Deadline Approaches
The following information is from Massena CSD Head Nurse AnneMarie Miller. She is
addressing a major concern that some students will be excluded from school beginning on 9/18 if
they do not have up to date immunizations.
Per Public Health Law 2164 students who are not vaccinated ( have not started the series)
will be excluded from school after September 17th. Students may attend if they are in

progress meaning they have started the series and the school has proof of an appointment
to complete the series.
The nurses in each school have sent home several notices beginning in April of last
school year and over the summer to students who were lacking the meningococcal
vaccine.
The nurses have also sent exclusion letters home on August 30th, noting if the student
needed any vaccinations or if any vaccinations were invalid.
We also provided public health with the list of students who would be excluded from
school and they have called and attempted to schedule appointments for these students.
Depending on the school/Administrator either the principal or the nurse have made phone
calls to these families in the past week also.
We will have a better idea on Monday where we stand with numbers as many students
had appointments today. However these are the rough estimate numbers for each school:
Jefferson: 3 that do not have appointments but may be in progress
Madison: 6
Nightengale: 4
JW Leary: 21
High School:16 (that is not counting students who had appointments today and Monday)
Below you can see the links for the law:
Schools and Child Care Programs
New York State (NYS) Public Health Law Section 2164 and New York Codes, Rules and
Regulations (NYCRR) Title 10, Subpart 66-1 require every student entering or attending
public, private or parochial school in New York State (NYS) to be immune to diphtheria,
tetanus, pertussis, measles, mumps, rubella, poliomyelitis, hepatitis B, varicella and
meningococcal in accordance with Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices
(ACIP) recommendations. In the 2018-19 school year, meningococcal immunization is
required for grades 7, 8, 9 and 12.
Every child in day care, Head Start, nursery school or prekindergarten in NYS must be
immune to diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, measles, mumps, rubella, poliomyelitis, hepatitis
B, varicella, Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib), and pneumococcal disease.
Public Health Law Section 2164 provides for medical and religious exemptions to
immunization.
Full details on school and child care immunization requirements are available at New
York State Immunization Requirements for School Entrance/Attendance (PDF).

Trunk or Treat
Below is a flyer announcing the second annual Trunk or Treat event at Massena High School. It
is sponsored by the Massena Drug Free Community coalition in collaboration with the District’s
Comity School initiative. This year, the event will include bouncy houses and games. It will be
held in the larger high school parking lot given the large number of people who attended last
year.

Albany Update
The following is information from NYSCOSS Deputy Director Bob Lowry about recent
developments impacting public education.
Superintendents’ Financial Survey
First, thank you to everyone who took the time to complete our eighth annual survey of
superintendents on school finance issues. We ended the survey with a response rate of 50.5 percent,
one of our highest ever.
On the questions about overall financial condition, the results are similar to last year and the year
before. For example, most superintendents report no change in condition, but a smaller percentage
report improvement than a year ago. There has been a six-point increase in the percentage of

superintendents professing pessimism about their district's financial prospects looking ahead three
years or so.
This year we included a series of questions regarding school district actions to improve security and
we expect to release a separate report on those results sometime this month. The results confirm our
anecdotal sense that many districts have taken actions to improve school security since the Parkland
tragedy.
For example, 89 percent of superintendents said their district has taken at least one action in the last
six months to improve security and 64 percent had taken three or more.
Every year, we ask a question about the anticipated impact of current year district budgets on various
student-related operations. For this year, 59 percent of superintendents said they foresee a positive
impact on school security from the budgets their boards and voters approved last spring. This is the
first time in eight years of surveys that a majority of superintendents said they foresee a positive
impact for any student service.
Last year for the first time, improving mental health services surpassed expanding extra academic
help as a local funding priority; that continued this year and the share of superintendents citing it as a
priority has grown. We also asked a series of new questions on aspects of student well-being and
some of those results are dramatic.
Again, we plan to release findings on the school safety questions soon. The more comprehensive
report should be released in October.

School-Level Financial Reporting
A reminder: for 76 school districts, this past Friday (August 31) was the deadline to submit reports
on school-level budget allocations required by the 2018-19 state budget. So far, the Division of the
Budget website lists only 23 districts as having submitted reports.
If your district is one of the 76, we would be interested in hearing about your experience with the
reporting requirement, to share with contacts in the Capitol and elsewhere.
SALT Regulations
Two weeks ago, the Internal Revenue Service released proposed regulations which would thwart
states from implementing plans to get around the $10,000 cap on deductions for state and local taxes
included in the federal tax legislation enacted last winter.
The 2018-19 state budget included one of these work-around plans, authorizing creation of charitable
gifts trust funds by school districts and municipalities. The state legislation authorizes a school
district to give up to a 95 percent credit against property taxes for donations to its charitable gifts
fund. The intent is that donors could then claim a deduction on their federal taxes for their donation.

The IRS argues that is applying the well-established “quid pro quo” doctrine – taxpayers cannot
claim a full deduction for a contribution to a charity which also pays for a good or service they
receive. For example, a taxpayer who pays $100 at a charity auction for an item valued at $90 could
only claim a deduction for $10.
We are completely sympathetic to what the state is attempting to accomplish, but the IRS action
comes as no surprise.
Here is link to the regulations; here is a New York Times article on the action. An interesting wrinkle
is that the IRS action could undermine programs in other states which give tax credits for donations
to private school scholarship funds, as the Times explains.
Last week, Greg and I did an eight-minute video explaining the IRS action and possible implications.
You can watch here.
Today, the State of Politics blog reports that Moody's Investors Service issued a warning that the IRS
action is a credit negative for states like New York:
“The SALT cap will likely dampen housing price growth in high-tax states and states with a high
percentage of SALT filers by removing an incentive for homeownership,” the report found. “Slower
price appreciation will curb growth in assessed values. Depending on how taxes are structured and
local governments’ capacity to raise them, reduced assessed value growth will also reduce growth in
property taxes. With a cap on SALT deductions, voters in some municipalities will be more likely to
reject tax increases because they will not be partially offset by a federal tax benefit.”
As I explained in our video, we will be watching for signs of trouble in real estate markets as a signal
that the SALT cap might be threatening damage to the state's finances.
Secret Service Guide to Enhancing School Safety Using a Threat Assessment Model
Last week, we were contacted by the Secret Service, asking for our help in distributing a guide to
using threat assessment to prevent targeted school violence.
Below is a note introducing the guide and explaining related activities of the agency.
Superintendents,
Over the last 20 years, the U.S. Secret Service National Threat Assessment Center (NTAC) has
conducted research, training, and consultation on threat assessment and prevention of the various
forms of targeted violence, especially targeted violence in schools.
Last month, the latest work from the NTAC related to targeted violence in schools, Enhancing
School Safety Using a Threat Assessment Model: An Operational Guide for Preventing Targeted
School Violence, was released to the public and posted on our agency external web site
(www.secretservice.gov). I have attached the new Operational Guide and corresponding Briefing

Sheet. Please share the new Operational Guide and Briefing Sheet with your staff, education
partners, and other stakeholders in school safety.
The release of the Operational Guide is the first step in the latest research conducted by the Secret
Service related to targeted violence in schools. Upon completion of the new research, the NTAC will
develop and implement a new training program for our law enforcement, first responder, and
education community partners. It is anticipated that the new training program will be announced in
the Spring of 2019.
The NTAC is also preparing a bound hard copy of the Operational Guide for distribution to each
school district across the country. You should be receiving this bound hard copy in the near future. In
the interim, I wanted to ensure that you were in possession of the Operational Guide as you prepare
for the upcoming school year.
Property Tax Cap Exclusion for BOCES Capital
A bill to give districts a tax cap exclusion for the local share of BOCES capital expenses has passed
both the Senate and Assembly again this year. It has not yet been sent to the Governor for his action.
A similar bill was vetoed by Governor Cuomo last year. The new bill attempts to respond to some of
the objections raised in the Governor's veto message by providing that for BOCES capital costs to be
eligible for an exclusion, projects must be approved through a voter referendum.
To enhance the prospects for approval of this bill, it would be helpful to have leaders of component
school districts write to the Governor to express support.

Massena In The News
Wednesday, September 5, 2018
“Schools looking at late graduation in 2018 because of late Regents exams” – Bob Beckstead,
Courier Observer
The school calendar for 2018-19 is reported, noting the graduation date based on the exam dates
and required attendance days.
Link:
http://www.mpcourier.com/dco/schools-looking-at-late-graduation-in-2019-because-of-lateregents-exams-20180905

Massena Police Department Drug Warning
The following information is from Chief Adam Love of the Massena Police Department. It
addresses safety concerns about a potential new drug on the streets. At this time we have not
seen it in the Massena CSD.

New drug in Schools...
Please pass this on even if you do not have kids in school. Parents should know about this
drug. This is a new drug known as 'strawberry quick '. There is a very scary thing going
on in the schools right now that we all need to be aware of. There is a type of crystal
meth going around that looks like strawberry pop rocks (the candy that sizzles and 'pops'
in your mouth). It also smells like strawberry and it is being handed out to kids in school
yards. They are calling it strawberry meth or strawberry quick. Kids are ingesting this
thinking that it is candy and being rushed off to the hospital in dire condition. It also
comes in chocolate, peanut butter, cola, cherry, grape and orange. Please instruct your
children not to accept candy from strangers and even not to accept candy that looks like
this from a friend (who may have been given it and believed it is candy) and to take any
that they may have to a teacher, principal, etc. immediately.
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/candy-flavored-meth-targets-new-users/
https://www.therecoveryvillage.com/meth-addiction/strawberry-meth/#gref
Walk with a Doc
The St. Lawrence County Public Health Department is sponsoring “Walk with a Doc” on 9/29 at
10:00 pm on the John Story Trail. Please see attachment for more details.

High School
News & Notes
August 2018 Graduation

Pictured above are the 2018 Massena High School August graduates. From left to right are:
Maryanne Snyder, Taylor Verville, Arianna Mickle, Melinda Meacham, Alyssa Webster, and
Seana Gambill. We’re very proud of these young ladies. They worked hard this summer to finish
all their requirements for graduation.
Ready 4 School

The Varsity Basketball Team, led by Coach Brandon Downs, was on hand to help with the
Ready 4 School Event. Their stellar folding skills were greatly appreciated. I’m sure their

mothers would be impressed, I was. The amount of clothing they neatly folded was
unprecedented.
Link Crew Training

Bob Jordan, Erin Covell, Murphy Newman, Carrie Thomas, Jodi LaGarry, Jodele Hammock, are
pictured training our 2018 Link Crew Leaders. This year, Link Crew Leaders received training
on how to work with incoming freshman and the high school staff. Below are picture from
Freshman Orientation and Staff Development. The high school staff was treated to the same
team building activities with Link Crew Leaders that the freshman received at orientation. Both
events foster a spirit of oneness at the high school, which helps set the new year off on a positive
note. The staff thoroughly enjoyed themselves while learning something new about their
colleagues and students.
Freshman Orientation

Staff Development

Jodele Hammock and Bob Jordan demonstrating a numbers game

Greg Paquin, Mike Chartrand, Matt McKinley, Emily Harper, Maggie Farrell and Bill Todd
engaged in the numbers game. It looks like Mike had a win. This was not an easy game but a lot
of fun.

Jon Putney was the first one through the gauntlet.

Upcoming Events
September 20 – SUNY Roadshow – HS Auditorium – 1:00pm
September 24 & 25 – Picture Day
September 26-28 – Learn to Lead Overnight at Racquette Lake
October 2 – College Fair – at OFA- 8:30-1:00
October 2 – Higher Ed Night – SLU Field House – 6pm
October 11 – ASVAB (military testing), Room 315, 12:45 pm

Junior High
News & Notes

Thank you to our WEB Leaders and our WEB Teachers for all you do!!!
Starting in the summer and continuing into the fall, our WEB (Where Everyone Belongs)
Program helps our new 7th grader transition into the Junior High School. This experience
provides 8th-grade mentors to all of our new students and also works to blend all the elementary
schools together and develop a sense of community here at JW Leary. It a massive undertaking
and a very effective program. A special thank you goes to Keri Zaza, Erin McLear and Michelle
Trimboli who are our awesome WEB Advisors.

2018-19 School Year is off to a Fantastic Start!!!
Thanks to the hard work done in our guidance office over the summer as well as all of the hours
our teachers spent preparing for their students, our year has gotten off to a wonderful start. The
students came to us on the first day prepared and ready for school. Thank you to all of the
parents and guardians out there who helped our school year get off to such a fantastic start.

Hybrid Block Schedule at JW Leary
Our new schedule is one of two new major initiatives at the Junior High this year aimed at
helping to raise students achievement and build connections with our students. Many or our
classes are being taught in a block format this year. What that means is rather than meeting for
41 minutes daily, the classes are meeting for 84 minutes every other day. The different usage of
time is aimed at providing teachers and students more opportunity to work more deeply with
content. This is a huge change to our system and has had some hiccups as we have launched it.
In spite of these hiccups, the students and teachers have been wonderful and the schedule is off
to smoother than start than we could have hoped. Thanks to the BOE, Superintendent and
Community for supporting this important initiative at JW Leary.

Advisory and the 1:1 Initiative
The second major change this year is the elimination of scholastic reading counts and Read-in
and shifting to and Advisory period. The Advisory period, which meets at the beginning and end
of the day, is designed to serve 2 functions. First, we are trying to make sure that our students
have solid connection to the school and at least one adult that they can go to help and guidance if
they need it. To meet this goal, we have every certified staff member serving as an advisor and
they have 11-12 students in their Advisory. This time will be used to help keep them organized
and provide some academic support. The second function of Advisory will be to support our 1:1
Computing Initiative this year. Sometime this fall, after the grant comes through, the junior high
will be the first school in the district to provide an individual Chromebook to every student in the
building. This utilization of technology and embedding of it the educational process is essential
to create an effective 21st Century learner. Advisory will be the place where students pickup and
drop off their Chromebooks on a daily basis.

A word about parking…
We are working hard to make our parking lot for safe and students. Please pay attention to the
following directions to make things safer for staff and students alike:
1. The yellow line on the map above shows where we want the student drop off/ pick-up
lane to be. It does look to be painted like parking spots but please use that area as the
drop off/ pick up lane.
2. Please do not stop at the stairs to drop your child off. Move ahead in the drop off lane as
far as you can and then allow your student(s) to exit the vehicle.
3. Do not drop off or cut through the staff parking lot. This is a very dangerous practice and
could result in a student, parent or staff member getting hurt.
4. Please drive safely and be aware during arrival and dismissal times.
Important Upcoming Dates:
1.
2.
3.
4.

9/20/2018, Arts in Education Assembly at HS (7 and 8)
9/21/2018, WEB Dance @ 7:00pm
9/23/2018, First Day of Fall
9/28/2018, Student Council Primary Election

5. 9/28/2018, End of 5 weeks
Jefferson Elementary School
News & Notes
Welcome Back Jaguars
The squeak of new sneakers through the hallway, new “back-to-school” clothes, and backpacks
full of school supplies have once again filled the hallways of Jefferson as we began our new
school year. I am amazed at how fast the days of summer have raced by. It seems like only
yesterday that we were waving to the smiling faces of students as they departed for their limitless
summer adventures. I very much look forward to this year’s exciting challenge.

SeaComm “Pay It Forward”

Ashley Conway, SeaComm Loan Operations Representative, presented Principal Richards with a
wide assortment of school supplies donated through their recently completed "Pay It Forward
Campaign." The donations consist of:

colored pencils, marker, crayons, highlighters , composition notebooks, single subject notebooks,
pocket folders, rulers, glue sticks, art boxes, and scissors. Thank you very much for your
generous donation!
Dr. Edmund Zysik’s Office School Supply Donation
Ashley Alguire and Jamie Worthley, office assistants from Dr. Edmund Zysik’s Office,
presented Jefferson Elementary with a generous assortment of school supplies to assure that all
students had what they needed for a successful start of the school year. Thank you very much for
your generous donation!

Goodies With Grandparents
Sponsored by the Friends of Jefferson Parent Group, there is no better way to start the school
year than a treat with grandparents.

Easton Francello enjoys a goodie with
His Papa and Grandma

Mercedes Barse was joined by her
Neema and Papa

SUNY Block II Students at Jefferson

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT POTSDAM
DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Jefferson Elementary continues our partnership with SUNY Potsdam by hosting eight SUNY
Potsdam students as they complete their Pre-Student Teaching experience from September to
November
Student
Mentor Teacher
Louisa Carasco Dee Cook
Gabrielle Slate- Ryan Hayes
Rachel DaltonPage Arcet
Leanne KratzNicole Terminelli
Angela SpornStacey Tyo
Autumn CookSara Downs
Mikayla Castellina- Kristen Kellogg
Danielle PeakJessica Smith
The students are assigned to Jefferson to complete their field experience hours every Tuesday
and Thursday from 8:00 am-11:00am. In addition, they will spend 3 full days working at
Jefferson in November.
This pre-student teaching field experience will focus on child development, learning theories,
learning styles, and the classroom environment. Additionally students will focus on
interdisciplinary approaches within Science and Literacy curriculum. Components will include:
observation, small group work, development of a unit, teaching lessons and analysis of
classroom management and discipline.

Throughout the practicum, the preservice elementary teacher candidate will reflectively analyze
their own practice as well as receive direct input from university personnel and practitioners. By
the completion of their program, they will have developed a philosophy of teaching and acquired
skills that will continue to evolve as they continue to acquire new knowledge and experiences.
Nature up North Partnership

Mrs. Kellogg’s 4th grade class become Citizen Scientists! Emlyn Crocker from the Nature up
North program came to Jefferson Elementary to get the class started on monitoring the maple
trees around the school campus. The students first learned how to identify four types of maple
trees and will continue to observe their change throughout the year. The students will participate
in a variety of activities with this project that integrate reading, math, science, technology and
social studies curriculum as well as being involved in a community project.
“Monitor My Maple is a citizen science project that engages North Country residents in
observing the phenology, or seasonal changes, in local maple trees. We benefit from maples in a
variety of ways: they provide critical wildlife habitat, high quality timber, gorgeous fall color
displays, and, of course, the maple syrup we pour over our pancakes. However, recent research
indicates that maple growth is declining in our region, and there is concern among scientists
about how a warming and increasingly unpredictable climate will affect both maple health and
maple syrup production. Through the Monitor My Maple Project, YOU can help contribute to
our knowledge of how climate, habitat, and human activities are affecting these cherished local
species.”
www.natureupnorth.org
JEFFERSON ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM NIGHT
Wednesday, September 19, 2018
5:00-5:45 p.m. Grades PK-3

6:00-6:45 p.m.

Grades 4-6

On behalf of the faculty and staff of Jefferson Elementary, I would like to invite you to
our 2018-2019 Fall Curriculum Night. This curriculum night provides you with an
opportunity to visit your child’s classroom, meet your child’s teacher, and learn more
about what we can do cooperatively to help make this a successful and rewarding school
year.
To help alleviate parking congestion and overcrowding, parents with students in grades
PK-3 are invited to visit their child’s classroom from 5:00-5:45 p.m. Parents with students
in grades 4-6 are invited to visit their child’s classroom from 6:00-6:45 p.m.
Jefferson Elementary will provide movies and computer use that students can utilize
while their parents attend the classroom presentations. The classroom presentations are
geared toward parents, so this will allow parents to concentrate on the teacher's
information.
We are extremely proud of our Jefferson community and look forward to seeing you on
Wednesday evening.

Madison Elementary School
News & Notes
First Day of the 2018-2019 School Year
Students at Madison were greeted with loud, fun music brought to them by their friendly school
counselor Mrs. Burke. The music brought smiles to the students’ faces and many showed us
great dance moves as they entered the building for the first time this school year! Mrs. Burke has
met with each grade level during lunch to review cafeteria behavior and she has also visited each
class to discuss DASA and how to be a “bucket filler”.

Madison Curriculum Night/Ice Cream Social- September 17th
This year at Madison we would like to invite all of the students and their parents/guardians to
join us for curriculum night on September 17th. The parents and students are invited to visit
their classrooms at the times provided below to participate in an activity and to learn about the
curriculum that will be taught to their child this year. When the activity is completed the student
will receive a ticket to the ice cream social with their family members. The Madison gym will
have many booths for students and parents to visit, too! Each student will also be entered into a
drawing for various gift certificates and a Chromebook. We are looking forward to meeting
everyone on Monday, September 17th.
Grades 4-6: 5:00pm-5:45pm
Pre-K - 3: 6:00pm-6:45pm

Team Building Activities
The first few weeks of school have been filled with teambuilding and getting to know you
activities. Students in Mrs. Albert’s fourth grade class participated in a cooperative learning
activity that focused on leadership and working together. This activity kicked off their
Engineering challenge. Students in Miss LaCombe’s third grade class worked together on a
STEM challenge called Someone Save Fred. The students had to save Fred the worm who was
stranded on the top of his overturned boat in the middle of a lake. Without touching Fred, the
cup, or the life preserver, the students had to save Fred with four paper clips that were provided.
Students in Miss LaCombe’s class also created arrays with cereal and described them with
multiplication sentences.

The Gratitude Tree
Every student and staff member at Madison read the story, The Gratitude Tree by Stacey Peters.
It is a story that teaches us that the secret to happiness is being grateful for what we have. After
the teachers shared the story with their students, every student received a colored leaf to write
down what they are grateful for. Madison is grateful for the school supplies donated to us from
SeaComm Credit Union and Dr. Zysik’s office. The colorful grateful tree is displayed in the
front lobby of the school.

Attendance at Madison
At all Massena Elementary Schools this year we are making a special effort to ensure that all
students fully benefit from their education by attending school regularly. Attending school
regularly helps children feel better about school—and themselves. Your student can start
building this habit on the very first day so they learn right away that going to school on time,
every day is important. Consistent attendance will help children do well in school.
OUR PROMISE TO YOU
We know that there are a wide variety of reasons that students are absent from school, from
health concerns to transportation challenges. There are many people in our building prepared to
help you if you or your student face challenges in getting to school regularly or on time. We
promise to:

1. Celebrate good student attendance with a variety of incentives.
2. Track attendance daily to notice when your student is missing from school.
3. Communicate with you through:
●
a phone call and letter when a child is absent 3 times in a trimester
(approx. 13 weeks).
●
a letter and/or parent conference to discuss attendance strategies when a
child is absent 5 times in a trimester.
●
a letter, conference, and intensive intervention plan when a child is absent
7 times in a trimester.

Upcoming Events
1. 9/17- Madison Curriculum Night: Grades 4-6: 5:00pm-5:45pm, Pre-K - 3: 6:00pm6:45pm
2. 10/5- Early Dismissal: Staff Development Day
3. 10/8- No School- Indigenous People’s Day
4. 10/9- Massena Fire Department Presentations@ 1:15pm
5. 10/11- Pre-K Massena Fire Department Presentation @ 9:30am
6. 10/12- Owl-standing Character Recognition Assembly: in the Cafeteria during lunch
periods
Nightengale Elementary School
News & Notes

Welcome Back
This is my favorite time of year! I am so excited to have the students return to Nightengale
Elementary. I look forward to another year of growth and opportunity. Thank-you parents for
entrusting your children in our care. We value your partnership as we learn and grow together. It
truly does take a community to raise a child. I am honored to be a part of that process.

Free and Reduced Meals
Just a reminder: households can apply for meal benefits
at any time throughout the school year. If you have had a
change of income or if your household size has changed,
please feel free to contact the School Lunch office at
(315)764-3700 ext 3114.
Nightengale’s Donation from Seacomm!
Many thanks to Seacomm for the classroom supply donations. Every little bit helps.

Nightengale Kick Off Ceremony
Our Kick Off Ceremony was held on Friday September 7th. Our students were taught the three
most important rules at Nightengale. The rules are to be safe, be respectful, and be responsible.
The students rotated through various learning centers about school wide expectations for their
success.

Parking Lot
We make every attempt to ensure the safety of our students here at Nightengale Elementary
School. One concern our monitors have expressed is the danger of pick-up traffic in the faculty
parking lot at the end of the school day.
We would ask that drivers not cross the yellow diagonal lines painted on the pavement in front of
the door, which designates a no-parking, no-standing zone. We would also respectfully request
that drivers queue up in a line so that children leaving school aren’t darting through parked
faculty cars to get to their ride home.
Another area that is very tight is the visitor parking areas in front of the school’s main entrance.
I have observed many very close calls as people back up to try to get out of a parking space when
other vehicles are idling perpendicularly as they wait to pick up their children at the end of the
day or drop them off in the morning. This space is really designed for parents and others who
have business in the building to park and leave their vehicles. So, even though some folks do not
like to use the pick-up lane off Nightengale Avenue, I would encourage you to consider it. It is
the safest route we can provide for picking up and dropping off your children. We want to
protect them anyway we can. We also worry about potential fender benders in slippery, too
crowded areas. Thank you in advance for any way you can help us ensure the safe arrival and
departure of our students and their drivers!
Attendance
Every day counts. Missing school even 10% of the time has a significant negative impact on
reading and math achievement as children progress through school. Good attendance starts early.
As your child’s most influential teacher, I am asking for your support in helping your child get to
school on time every day.

District Upcoming Events
9/17—Madison Elementary Curriculum Night—5:00 pm
9/18—Nightengale Elementary Curriculum Night—5:00 pm
9/19—Jefferson Elementary Curriculum Night—5:00 pm; MFT Contract Negotiations—5:30
pm--CAB
9/20—BOE Meeting—6:30—HS Room 314
9/21—WEB Dance—7:00 pm—Junior High
9/27—District Policy Committee Meeting—6:30 pm--CAB

